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Ballyboden St Enda's Summer CampReturns!! 

The Biggest & Best Summer Camp in the country starts on Monday July 8th!! 

Providing GAA and many other sporting activities for Boys & Girls aged 5-12, it is a camp 

which puts Fun & Enjoyment as its number one rule! Kids get to keep up their practice, get to 

meet their friends, make new friends, go on Day trips & get lots of Freebies all in a Safe and 

Enjoyable Environment!! 

Parents, & boys/girls attending the campcan look forward to... 

New Summer Camp Kit (Jersey, Shorts & Socks) 

New Summer Camp Bag 

New Summer Camp Wristband 

Our usual Family Discounts 

Athletic Development Training for kids 

Trips to Croke Park, Tayto Park and The Zoo 

Nutritional Advice Programme - Goodies 

Visits from Club/County Stars 

New Games & Activities 

Exciting New Freebies 

& Lots More.....!! 

Application Forms are available here and from our Main Clubhouse, in Our Local Schools, 

Facebook & Twitter & from www.bodengaa.ie 

We hope to see you all this July & August!! 
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Club Lotto 

Play the lotto online by clicking here.  

Enter your lines of numbers for up to a year in one go, you need never miss a draw again!  

 

Adult Football Fixtures 

 

 

 

Hurling News 
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Father and son Brian and Andrew Kelleher playing for the Junior C team at the weekend.. 

Results 

• Senior B Championship – BBSE 1 23 Sc. Uí Chonaill 1 11 

• Junior A Championship – BBSE 1 11 Fingallians 2 13 

• Junior C Championship – BBSE got a walkover from O’ Tooles 



• AHL 1 – BBSE 1 16 BBSE 1 16 

• AHL 1 – BBSE 3 18 NA Fianna 1 20 

• AHL 3 – BBSE 3 20 St. Pats (P) 1 08 

• AHL 5 – BBSE 4 19 St. Olover Plunketts ER 2 08 

• AHL 6 – BBSE 3 13 Naomh Olaf 1 15 

Senior Hurling B Championship  - 15th May 2019 

Ballyboden St Enda's  1 - 23  Scoil Uí Chonaill  1 - 11.  

Ballyboden played Scoil UÍ Chonaill  in the next  phase of the senior B hurling championship 

round robin series and recorded a very fine win over Scoil Uí Chonaill at their club grounds 

in Clontarf. Bear in mind that Scoil UÍ Chonaill are a Division 2 team and we are still a 

Division 3 side.  This win should ensure that we will reach the knock-out stages of the Senior 

B Championship in September. 

In the first half, it took our team a little while to settle down . Scoil Uí Chonaill had the 

advantage of playing with the wind in the 1st half and after 15 minutes of play they took the 

lead  after scoring a well taken goal. However our team after that goal, rose to the occasion 

and at half time we led by 0 -11 to - 1 - 5.  

As the 2nd half commenced, our team tagged on a number of well taken points which 

increased our lead.  Try as hard as they did, Scoil Uí Chonaill were unable to cut back into 

our lead and the game effectively game to an end when Finn McDonagh scored a well taken 

goal with 10 minutes remaining.  

The scoreline might suggest that it was a very comfortable win for our team. However it is 

important to note that Scoil Uí Chonaill had 2 goals disallowed by the referee for square ball 

infringements. Had these goals been allowed, it certainly would have made it a closer game.  

Nonetheless our entire team played with great heart and determination, none more so than 

Kevin Desmond & Peter Buckeridge who were truly outstanding .Still there is room for 

improvement as we move forward with our league and championship campaign. 

Scorers for Ballyboden were  

Finn McDonagh   1 – 3, Mark Lambert    0 – 5, Kevin Desmond  0 – 5, Gavin 

Corrigan          0 – 3, Matt Weldon   0 - 2 , Conor O'Donoghue    0 – 2, Morgan Ryan   0 – 1, 

James Enright  0 - 1 , Naoise Maguire          0 - 1  

  

 

Division 3 Adult Hurling League Match played in Glenaulin Park Palmerstown on 

Saturday 18th May 2019. 

Result St Patrick's (P)  1 - 8 Ballyboden St Endas   3 - 20 

Our Senior B hurling team maintained their 100% league record in Division 3 with a 

comprehensive victory over St Pats of Palmerstown .  

Perhaps as a result of our championship victory during the week, the team were slow "getting 

off the blocks" and after 20 minutes of play, both teams were level on the scoreboard . 

However a well taken goal by Matt Weldon (man of the match performance) settled our team 

and we went into a half time lead on the score of  1 - 10 to 0 - 6 

Our defence in the 2nd half played well with quick and effective delivery into the forward 

line. It was particularly pleasing to see Karl Weldon and Keith McCarron play so well, as 

both were returning from long term injuries. As a result of quicker delivery to the forward 

line, our new-comers forwards also back from long term injuries Aaron Coffey and Shane 

Kennedy really shone and both players got some great scores. It was also a debut start on our 

team for Andy Hand (promoted from the Junior A panel) and how well Andy did when he 



was introduced as a substitute. A good solid performance but still there is room for 

improvement.  

Scorers for BBSE were as follows 

Matt Weldon    2 – 4, Mark Lambert  1 - 5 , Conor O'Donoghue   0 – 3, Aaron 

Coffey             0 – 3, Shane Kennedy  0 – 2, Adam Jermyn   0 - 1 , Keith McCarron  0 - 1 , 

Peter Buckeridge   0 - 1  

 

AHL 1 - Boden stay on top of the table after high tempo clash – 

The Long Fella Reports 

Ballyboden St. Endas 3.18 Na Fianna 1.20 

With the provincial championships in full flow, ‘Gaelic speak’ is dominating the airwaves 

and the printed media. Stuff like ‘the twenty-man game’ and ‘emptying the locker’ have a 

familiar ring to them. This is the kind of ‘speak’ that may have been borrowed from other 

sports. The GAA scene has some of its own unique language. A well-known pundit likes to 

describe the quandary that a defender may have when dealing with a roving forward as ‘the 

back does not know whether to stick or twist’. That’s a beauty. There are the lesser known 

ones like when the captain is trying to decide whether to take the benefit of the wind after 

winning the coin toss. ‘The decision was whether to hare up or hare down’. However, this 

column is indebted to the club’s correspondent from Portlaoise for some exceptional ‘speak’. 

Uttered without a modicum or a scintilla of sympathy for the ‘weaker county’, he delivered 

that ‘May was the month for clearing the bottom of the pot’. Which brings us closer to ‘the 

cream always rises to the top’. This begs the question….. is the sweetest of the GAA stew is 

at the top of the pot? 

A modest attendance graced the rail at HQ on Saturday at tea-time for the Senior Hurling 

League Division One clash between Na Fianna and Ballyboden. Last year’s meetings 

between the sides left it at one win apiece. The visitors opened up with some high tempo 

deliveries into the forward division. But it was Boden who opened the scoring with Conor 

Dooley pointing after Aiden Mellett was upended. Fergal Breathnach replied for the visitors 

and this was followed by a Colin Currie free, again for Na Fianna. In many ways, a pattern 

had been set, and Currie, Mellett and Dooley were to dominate the forward exchanges for the 

rest of the game. Boden’s Luke McDwyer managed to get the last touch to a partially blocked 

shot to notch up Boden’s first goal of the game. Currie and Dooley exchanged points from 

frees to make the score 1.02 to 3 pts. It appeared that defences were generally on top and 

forwards were creating free-scoring opportunities for Currie and Dooley. The latter seemed to 

grow in confidence as the game progressed. 

Na Fianna’s chances were dealt a blow after the opening quarter when the referee issued a red 

card to one of their forwards. But this hardly dented their enthusiasm and more Currie points 

were added to a fine David Murtagh point from outfield. Mellett added a quality score after 

Dooley won the ball and delivered the perfect pass. Another free was left to Dooley and he 

buried the ball past the visitors defence to rattle the onion-sack. 2.04 to 7 pts.  Dooley and 

Currie exchanged points again before Na Fianna’s Martin Quilty finished the first-half 

scoring with his point when allowed to run at the Boden defence. Half-time had it at 2.06 to 

11 pts. 

The second half followed the pattern of the first, but with Dooley being the go-to man, the 

visitors defence started to show some weaknesses. His ability to both win and break high ball 

was the dominating aspect of the half. Boden freshened up their attack with Kevin Desmond 

and James Roche entering the fray. The former was quickest to latch onto a breaking ball and 

he ran unhindered to fire past the visitor’s goalmen. Roche added his trademark score, 



looping his shot over flailing hurleys. Niall McMorrow also added further to Boden’s tally 

and displayed some exceptional touches. Entering the last ten minutes, Na Fianna went after 

goals and brought out the best of Boden’s goalman Gary Maguire. His acrobatic save kept Na 

Fianna goal-less until the second last minute of play. A fluid Na Fianna move down the ‘rail’ 

side led to a defence-splitting cross-field pass to Donal Burke. His rifled shot left Maguire 

with no chance of thwarting it. McDwyer finished the scoring after he volleyed over when 

pressed by the visitors defence. 

With his 1. 11 (3 from play), Dooley undoubtedly earned the accolade of MVP, but others 

like Mellett and defenders Dean Curran and David O’Connor came in for praise, as did Shane 

Durkin. O’Connor in particular used his considerable pace to mop up a lot of broken ball. He 

used the possession well and fed his forwards with useful passes. In the second half, 

McMorrow showed his best skills and his quick reactions opened up some good space for his 

team-mates. 

Squad… Gary Maguire, Adam Jermyn, Dean Curran, David O’Connor, Sean McDonnell, 

Simon Lambert, David Curtin, Finn McGarry, Eoghan O’Neill, Shane Durkin, Niall Ryan, 

Luke McDwyer, Paul Doherty, Aiden Mellett, Conor Dooley, James Roche, Conor 

O’Donoghue, Niall McMorrow, Cian Mellett, Finian McDonagh, Eoin Small, Rob Leddy, 

Kevin Desmond, Darragh O’Reilly, Colm Basquel.  

 

AHL 6 

Ballyboden St Enda’s 3-13 Naomh Olaf 1-15 

The precious 2 league points gained at Pairc Ui Bhriain on Sunday last was a marvellous 

achievement for our young and not so young Junior B hurlers.  The wiser older heads 

established a healthy 5 point half time lead through their savvy and hurling guile. Then, when 

most needed, the young Turks put in a storming last 5 minutes to close out a hard fought 

victory over a game and determined Naomh Olaf’s side. 

Having been the better side for three quarters of this game, Boden saw a commanding 7 point 

lead whittled down to 2 with 5 minutes left.  An outstanding save from Marc MacLiam in the 

dying embers kept Boden in the ascendancy. From there young tyros Cillian Wall and Adam 

Kelleher stepped up to puck over 2 fine points to ensure victory for the away side. 

Ballyboden took an early lead which subsequently proved insurmountable when Brian 

Cummins surprised everyone by rasping a close in free to the net in the 5th minute.  Kevin 

Dooley enhanced the lead in the 18th minute with a goal after a fine team move.  Olaf’s kept 

themselves in the game through a succession of frees and the players went for tea on a score 

line of Ballyboden 2-6 Olaf’s 0-7. 

The second half opened on a very lively note when Olaf’s goaled after 5 minutes but Boden 

quickly responded with a goal of their own through the irrepressible Cummins.  Boden 

looked comfortably in command but a home team will always have a purple patch when pride 

is in question.  A succession of Olaf’s frees had the game down to squeaky bum time until the 

Boden lads stepped on the gas one last time to close out victory.  

At the beginning of the match a minutes silence was held for Kevin Griffin and John 

McGreevy, father of today’s referee, Frank McGreevy.  Ar dheis De go raibh a anam. 

Team:  Marc MacLiam, Brian Kirwan, Cathal Ryan, Thomas Sweeney, Ger.Keating 0-1, 

Cillian Wall 0-2, 1 free 1 x 65, Aidan Horgan, Benjamin Hurley, Rob Donohue, Adam 

Kelleher 0-3, 1free, Sean Gorman 0-2, Kevin Dooley 1-1, James Kinsella, Brian Cummins 2-

2, 2 frees, James Hanrahan. Subs. Ciaran Twomey, Conor McKeown 0-2, Brian Kelleher. 

Please visit the Facebook page to see action shots from some of last week’s games. 



 

Senior A Camogie-Senior 1 League- Vincents V’s Ballyboden St 

Endas, 14th May 2019 

St. Vincents showed on Tuesday night why they are league leaders in the 2019 campaign. 

The Boden girls matched Vincents for the first fifteen minutes of this game with ferocity and 

passion and led at this stage by 0-3 to 0-1. Vincents however upped the ante in a ten minute 

spell before half time and led by 1-6 to 0-4 at the break. The Vincents pressure continued into 

the second half and they scored another 2-04 in a fifteen minute spell to end the tie as a 

competitive fixture. The final score line of 3-16 to 0-5 was somewhat harsh on the Boden 

girls as it was one of those games where everything went right for Vincents where it seemed 

every puck of the ball yielded a score for them. The Boden girls fought to the end and if they 

can reproduce that first fifteen minutes of effort shown in this game and sustain it for longer 

the future will be bright. The final game is at home against Oliver Plunkets this Tuesday 

where hopefully Boden can end the campaign with a victory.     

Team: Síle Cotter, Eve O ’Donoghue, Mairead Luttrell, Laura Burns, Olivia Meagher, Laura 

Nagle(0-1), Danielle White, Martha O’ Donoghue, Katie McDonald(0-1), Erica Tobin, Jodie 

White, Aoife Tobin Hollyn Kennedy, Darina Ryan, Dearbhla Brennan (0-2(f), Ally Ramsden, 

Sarah Anne Murphy, Eimear Butler, Orlagh O Shea(0-1), Chloe Murphy 

 

Senior A ladies have great away win v Fingallians 

 

 

After a very slow start where we went 0.5 to 0.1 down after 12min.our senior A ladies 

footballers eventually got a foothold in the game and led at half time by 3pts.2.5 to 0.8.Our 

goals were scored by Emily Flanagan and a magnificent solo effort by Claire 

Kirwan.However it was in defence that the team really stood  up particularly goalie Sarah 

O'Brien,Ciara Ruddy,Avril Flood and the supreme Sinead  Burke who gave an exhibition of 

tackling rarely seen in ladies football.She kept Monaghan star and recent Fingallians signing 



Caoimhe Mohan very quiet while still having time to join our attack from time to time.In the 

second half Fingallians tried to cut the deficit  but again our defence held out and crucially 

didn't concede a goal.Our attack however were very wasteful during this period and it was 

left to substitute Aoife Gogan to calm the nerves of the 'boden supporters when she was at the 

end of a great move to slot the ball to the net to ensure a wonderful away win and our 

championship hope still alive.Others to impress were Rachel Ruddy,Hannah Hyland,Elaine 

McGrath,Niamh Crowley and Rachel Nugent.Final score Ballyboden st.endas 3.7 Fingallians 

0.11.We now have our final group game on this Wed.in PUM @ 7.30 against  Kilmacud 

Crokes.All support  very welcome. 

 

G4MO are doing it for themselves! 



 

 

Our G4MO ladies had a great evening last Saturday when they travelled to Geraldine Morans 

Gaa of Cabinteely in what turned out to be a great display of football in Cornelscourt. 



The ladies were also delighted to debut their new jerseys which were purchased with the 

proceeds from their very successful table quiz in February. Many thanks again to all who 

supported them on that fun evening. 

The girls are looking forward to hosting Geraldine Morans, amongst others, in their 

upcoming blitz on 15th June. 

Well done Ladies 

 

U15 Dublin Football A Championship Final 

 

 

Sunday 19th May 2019 O’Toole Park 

Kilmacud Crokes 0-14 

Ballyboden St. Endas 0-04 



 

Unfortunately things didn't go to plan for our u15 Div 1 footballers last Sunday in the A 

Championship Final in O'Toole Park. 

Having just avoided relegation on the last two games of the season last year, this solid Band 

of Brothers have bounced back this season to sit joint top of the league at the half-way stage, 

and reached a County Final too on their way. 

Having overcome some tough competition on the way with the likes of Naomh Barrog and 

Lucan Sarsfields in the semis, Ballyboden faced their old arch enemy, Kilmacud Crokes, in 

last Sunday's Final, where a packed stand cheered on two fantastic footballing teams. 

But Sunday wasn't Ballyboden's day and it was Kilmacud who came flying out of the traps in 

the first few minutes and had notched up a five-point lead before the impressive Ciaran Kiely 

could send over Ballyboden's first point of the day in the 19th minute. 

It was all Kilmacud in the first half and the Stillorgan side went in at half time with a nine 

points to one lead. 

The second half was a different story altogether and Ballyboden came flying out of the traps 

to salvage some pride. 

It was the best spell of the game for the boys in blue and white and, although Kilmacud 

notched up the first score of the second half, a couple of early points from Ciaran Kiely and 

the superb Robbie O'Reilly gave the Ballyboden boys a glimmer of hope. 

'Boden's midfield general, Ciaran Duggan, added a third from a free kick to narrow the gap 

six points but, in fairness, Kilmacud had too much in their locker. 

The Stillorgan side picked off four more points and even put a penalty chance wide to really 

finish off brave Ballyboden. 

I'm sure Ballyboden will be out for revenge when the Division 1 League is in its closing 

stages later this year and maybe it will be Ballyboden's turn to lift the league title. 

A special thanks to some of the club's senior players who took the time out to help prepare 

the lads for the Championship Final. It's great too see that it's at grass-roots level where the 

real development begins. 

 

Squad: Scott McDonald, Fionn Keating McDermott, Leon Kennedy, Jack O’Connor, Oisín 

Murray, Evan Nugent, Oisín Byrne, Barry McGuire, Ciarán Dugan, Robbie O’Reilly, Cathal 

O’Sullivan, Ciarán Kiely, Conor Sweeney, Daniel Daly, Michael Murphy, Sam Doyle, Rory 

O’Mahony, Cian Finlay, Jimmy Meaney, Aaron Farrell and Scott O’Sullivan. 

Many thanks to Barry Murray for the photos. For more, see here 

 

Under 14 A Football Feile Report – “A Players Perspective” 



 

 

Under 14 A Football Feile Report – “A Players Perspective” 

 

Feile:  Translation – “Festival; NOUN: A day or period of celebration”. 

For everyone that plays the 'Old GAA', the Feile is like a rite of passage, it comes along once 

and creates memories that last a lifetime. It's an awful pity no one told our coaches that 

before last Saturday. The training, the tactics, the processes, the speed in transition (what 

does that even mean!!), the blaa, blaa, blaa, blaa. None of us had the heart to tell them that all 

we wanted to do was go and have the craic. We had our own little Feile Snap Chat group 

going. We didn't use it for posting how many left footed solos we could do over 40 yards and 

our optimum stride length but who is best at Dutch plaits, French plaits, face painting and, 

most importantly, would false tan be 'Over the Top' for a day out in Blanchardstown in Mid-

May. I was so excited that I couldn't sleep on Friday night, I was really looking forward to 

the big day of fun, ruined by having to play football in between. 



 

After me Da dragged me out of bed at some ridiculous hour of the morning (I actually think it 

was the middle of the night) and stuffed me with carbs, porridge and chicken (Imagine that, 

Chicken for breakfast). We made our way out to Tom Russell park for the first game against 

our neighbours Ballinteer. And what a game it was, they weren't bad footballers but their 

choice of plaits was muck. Unfortunately we lost that by the narrow margin of 0-2 to 0-1. 

Next up was Ballybrack Cabinteely, as my Psyco old man calls them, his arch nemeses. 

There're the only team with more sweepers than a Woodies gardening sale. That one didn't go 

too well, Clementine O'Hara-Mooney-Coughlan-Somerton landed a box on me that Conor 

McGregor would have been proud of. I don't think she understood the true spirit of the day. 

In-anyway's we came a cropper there loosing by another miserable point 1-6 to 2-2. 

 

Last up were our hosts St. Brigids. Now, you should know that there's a history between us 

and Brigids that's longer than one of me Da's Leonard Cohen records. The coaches were 

trying to "Motivate" us but were just driving themselves into a frenzy, the nutters. Our 

thoughts had turned to rounding up a crew for Pizza & Coke and how long would our folks 

let us stay in the club for that night. Unfortunately we lost 2-3 to 0-2 and that was that. 

 

Deborah, the nice coach or as we call her, our second Ma. She told us that we were a great 

bunch of girls, how we did the club proud and that the future is bright as we turn our thoughts 

to Championship. WHAT!!!!!! "Turn our thoughts to Championship...…", that's not till 

September, my thoughts are turning to the summer and hanging around with the greatest 

group of friends that anyone could wish for. Little did I know, that on a rainy Saturday in the 

academy, back in 2012 that there are no better mates then my team mates. 

 

It was a great day, we had the craic and really enjoyed ourselves. It was when I said to me Da 

on the way home that, "It's all about the Grinning and not about the Winning"; that's what 

landed him in James Connelly Memorial's coronary care unit with a burst artery. Ya think 

he'd cop himself on, the mentaler. 

  

Thanks to Declan Maguire for the report and pic. 

 

U14 B Football Feile Report 

Saturday the 18th May 2019 had finally arrived. The U14 B Football Feile team and 

supporters made their way over the toll bridge to St. Peregrines grounds on the Blakestown 

road. The Girls, Mentors and Supporters received a very warm welcome from their hosts St. 

Peregrine, who put on a fantastic event.  While the girls greeted each other as they arrived 

with hugs and squeals of anticipation and were quickly taken to the changing rooms where 

the blue face paint and hair ribbons were applied. 



The teams all lined up and Ballyboden walked the pitch towards the tricolour holding the 

club banner high and proud. The National Anthem was played. The tournament had begun! 

10:00hrs Ballyboden V Thomas Davis 

First game was against our neighbours Thomas Davis. It was a tight start with the first score 

of the match coming from a super goal from Annadh in the 5th minute followed by a point 

which was fed by Emily’s and Aisling’s hard work in midfield. A foul on Caitlin in front of 

the net earned a penalty taken smoothly and calmly by Nicola C. At half time the score was 

2:1 to 0:1. Thomas Davis came out fighting and got a goal 3 minutes in. The battle was in 

midfield with the girls fighting for every ball. Finally the work paid off with Nicola C 

striking the ball cleanly over the bar for a point. Only a goal between them and 5 minutes to 

play. Emma, Jodie and Sophia in defence were superb under the pressure. The supporters 

were holding their breath in the final minute of the game as Enya made 2 amazing saves in 

the last minute to stay in the lead and win the game! 

Final score 3:3 to 1:4 

11:00hrs Ballyboden V Peregrines 

Buoyed by our win we walked the path back to the main pitch where we met our hosts 

Peregrines on the main pitch. Another tough start going 1 point down in the opening minutes. 

Finally a break came with Millie driving solo down the pitch resulting in a free which was 

converted smoothly by Annadh. Peregrines came back hard and Aisling made a superb 

clearance and with solid team work passed it up to the pitch to Eve and Annadh put it in the 

back of the net! A second goal followed quickly after powered into the net by Nicola M. 

Peregrine’s retaliated putting huge pressure on Ballyboden. Boden showed amazing team 

work starting with a super interception by Jodie which was passed to Rebecca then Millie 

who managed to get it to Aisling who soloed up the pitch to the ever waiting hands of 

Annadh who put it over the bar for a point. Half time score 2:2 to 1:1. It was a midfield 

second half with Sophia stopping a Peregrine run and pressure from Lily forcing a wide. A 

super catch by Emma G passed to Abby who broke from the pack and soloed into Peregrines 

half, a perfectly placed pass to Lily who drove it further up the pitch to Caitlin who passed it 

to Annadh getting it over the bar for another point. Another superbly timed interception from 

Bonnie, a block from Rebecca and a clearance from Sophia stopped Peregrines advances. A 

momentous battle in midfield by Emily and Aisling passed to Ciolin who cleared it up the 

pitch and was collected by Bonnie who battled the Peregrines defence to put it over the bar. 

Final score 2:3 to 1:4 

12:00hrs Ballyboden V Foxrock Cabinteely 

Fox cab stared strong with an opening goal. Again Emily fought hard in midfield driving the 

ball up the pitch to Amy who put it cleanly in the back of the net for the equalizing goal. 

Foxcab responded with an onslaught. Another fantastic save by Enya and a further 

interception by Jane stopped Foxcab getting ahead. Jane skilfully passed to Amy who carried 

the ball halfway up the pitch and scored a goal. Foxcab kicked out but Emily got to it first 

and passed to Millie who kicked a cracker to put it over the bar. Half time score 3:1 to 2:1. 

The second half started with a superb run by Aisling up the pitch which was finished off by 

Bonnie scoring an amazing goal under pressure. Abby stopped Foxcab advances and cleared 



it up the pitch to Annadh who cleared the bar for a point. Interceptions from Sophie and Amy 

kept the pressure on Foxcab. It was a tighter game than expected with Foxcab taking a shot at 

goal which was blocked again by Emma B. Emily, Aisling, Rebeca and Lily held them back 

and Boden powered ahead. 

Final score 3:7 to 3:3 

Semi-final 15:00hrs Ballyboden V Parnell’s 

A dramatic start to the match with a Parnell’s player being red carded in the opening minute 

of the game. It was soon clear that this was going to be a battle to the end. There were frees 

awarded to both sides taking the game a while to flow. First break came in the 5th minute 

with Nicola C getting a much deserved point. Tensions were mounting with Parnell’s mentor 

being sent to the stands. The middle of the field began to open up with great passing from 

Emily, Amy and Aisling forcing the foul and getting a free kick which sailed over the bar by 

Aisling. Emma B, Jodie and Sophia worked tirelessly in defence to keep out repeated attacks. 

Half time score 0.2 to 0.2. The second half was marred with injury after injury. Tiredness was 

setting in combined with long periods attending to the injured allowed for very little ball 

time. Roars from the crowd pushed Boden on. Amy battled in the midfield and got the ball 

out to Bonnie who managed to get it to Annadh who scored another amazing goal under huge 

pressure. Boden were a 2 points up with minutes left. Parnell’s fought back and forced the 

foul. A free was awarded, confusion ensued, was it a penalty or a free? Boden were cleared 

from the line leaving Enya only standing between a Boden loss and a win. Parnell’s picked it 

up and put it in the back of the net leaving a stunned crowd agog at what had just occurred. 

Goal stood. Boden lost. A very disappointing end to what was an excellent display of skills 

and sportsmanship by the Boden Girls. They did themselves and their club proud.  

Final score 1:2 to 1:5 

The Girls played out of their skin. They gave every bit of themselves. 

You could ask for nothing more. Well done to them! They made all us parents so proud! 

It was truly fantastic display of team spirit lead by Mentors Leonard, Karl, Lynn and FLOW 

Sue. They were there with ongoing positive support and encouragement, with bandages, ice 

packs and flow charts and in the end tissues for the tears.  We are so grateful to for the 

commitment and kindness you have shown the girls all year. After a long day at work battling 

traffic to make training sessions you have taught out girls to bring their best and be proud of 

themselves and their club.  Thank you!! 

Finally thank you to ‘Tec7’ for sponsoring the tracksuit tops and ‘Titanium’ who kindly 

sponsored the jerseys and all who helped with the fund raising activities. St. Peregrines for 

extending a wonderful welcome – lunch and lovely refreshments. 

  

You’re a special team who are destined to win lots of medals and trophies  in the 

future……See you all soon…. 



  

Thanks to Sharon Callan and Una McConnell for the report and Mark and Susan Byrne for 

the pics, more of which can be seen here. 

 

U14 C Feile Report 

he U14 C girls had their final training session in preparation for Feile on Thursday 

evening.  We also had a change on Friday evening, where all three teams got together for the 

obligatory Feile photo shoots.  Everybody headed home for an early night in anticipation of 

what was to come. 

Saturday morning and Feile had arrived.  All the girls arrived down to PUM before 08:30 to 

be greeted by a hive of activity.  Tents were being erected, pitches food and everything else 

being prepared and this was to ensure that all teams were going to have a very enjoyable day, 

now onto the action.  We all headed across the road to Cherryfield, where we had our team 

HQ in the form of a big tents with loads of blue and white flags and surrounded by hoards of 

enthusiasm BBSE supporters who kept the noise levels high throughout the day.  All teams 

lined up for the parade and Amhrán na bhFiann, then all were ready for action. 

Match 1 was a local derby against Naomh Olafs, who were in a higher league division than 

us.  We need not have worried, the girls started this match as they intended to go though all 

of Feile. The defence were first to every ball and made great us of delivering it into the 

forward line.  Nobody shirked an inch and the noise and support coming form the side line 

was massive.  Half time arrived with a score line of BBSE 1-3, NO 0-1, what a start !  We 

knew that the opposition would come out at the second half with everything they had and 

they did.  With the scores tied at 1-3 apiece we had to withstand a lot of pressure but our girls 

were well up for it and not only did we hold out but were a bit unlucky not to win.  Final 

result a draw, we were up and running. 

  

Match 2 against Stars of Erin, we had lost to this team by 9 points, less than two weeks 

previously in the league, how would we fare now on the big day ?  Again we should not have 

worried because all 23 girls involved showed what it means to be form BBSE.  Tough 

defence, free flowing attacking and above all else, total commitment led to a 1-1 draw.  What 

a turnaround from two weeks previously and SoE know that they had been lucky to get the 

draw.  Two matches down and BBSE were unbeaten 

Match 3 Vs O’Dwyers, the make or break match.  With the support form the side line 

deafening and the commitment shown from the girls, there could only be one result, BBSE 2-

10 O’Dywers 0-0, what a result!  The loudest roar of the day so far was from the girls at the 

end, we had qualified for the semi finals of Feile, what an achievement. 

Arrangements to be made, tell the parents, move all the equipment, flags and most 

importantly 23 girls out to Thomastown, where we would face our next challenge in the form 

of our local neighbours St Judes.  Judes had swept all before them that morning in their 

group, but they would get no easy ride from our girls.  They played like the hero’s that tey 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-mvtujt-l-p/


were and halfway through the second half, the scores were tied.  Judes then got two points in 

quick succession and they were ahead.  For the final 10 minutes of the match we bombarded 

the Judes goal in search of the winning goal, we got so close on a number of occasions but 

unfortunately, it wasn’t to be and the final result showed that Judes had held on to win by 2 

points. 

All in all, a fantastic day that will long in the memories of this brilliant band of girls, even if 

we   But they showed were all a bit disappointed at the end. But this group of girls showed 

how good they are and no doubt they will be back better than ever. 

Works of thanks to all that were involved in making this such n enjoyable day, the Feile 

organisers, people who brought down food, helped with setting up pitches, umpires and every 

other job mentionable.  A huge thank you to the brilliant support that we had throughout the 

course of the day, you made a difference. 

Finally and most importantly of all the biggest thank you of all goes to the team.  Their hard 

work, commitment, never give up attitude and all done with a massive smile on the faces, 

WELL DONE to 

Amy Gell, Aodbha Mahon, Ciara Aherne, Dearbhla Lynn, Elise Mills, Grace Carruth, Grace 

Delaney, Grace Ferry, Hannah Bury, Holly O'Connor, Jennifer Clarke, Kaitlin Durkin, Kate 

McDonnell, Kirstyn Quinn, Lucie Kirwan, Lucy Perris, Mia Minch, Oliva O'Driscoll, Rachel 

Byrne, Rachel Grealy, Rachel Hickey, Sara Daly, Tara McCloskey. 

  

Thanks to Brendan Bury for the report and Niall Quinn for the pics. 

 

A Note from the Hurling Chairman - Poc Fada 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-mvtujt-l-x/


 

 

As you are all well aware, we are currently in full Championship flow. The Senior A team 

have safely qualified for the Quarter Finals in September. The other three teams are all still 

very much in the hunt after two games and will resume Championship action on May 14th 

and May 15th.  The Minor A team are on top of their league. The Minor B team have just one 

win out of four while the Minor C team have just dropped one point to date.  

 You will also be aware of the tremendous success of our Breakfast Morning. Our next event 

is the Poc Fada 2019, which this year will include a special Seven-A Side to celebrate the 

club’s 50th Anniversary.   It will be a day of celebration involving all teams from the Adult 

Hurling Section. The Poc Fada, which will be preceded by a Juvenile Poc Fada, will take 

place in the morning.  The Course is presently being designed and will, hopefully, be as 

challenging as last year’s.  There will be a draw in association with the Poc Fada and tickets, 

with details of prizes, will be available shortly. The Sevens will take place in the afternoon 

and, as already stated, Seniors and Minors will be involved.  

It promises to be a true celebration of hurling and will be followed by a Barbeque, Medal 

Presentation and Ceol & Craic in the clubhouse. We would welcome any sponsorship for the 

event which we believe will attract a wide audience. If interested please contact John Small 

on 0872203585 

Saturday, June 22nd is the date with full details to follow. 

John Ryan 

Chairman of Hurling Section 

 

Good Win For U13C Camogie v Cuala 



 

 

Good Win For U13C Camogie v Cuala 

On a fine sunny evening at Cherryfield our Under 13C camogie team, lined out against a 

Cuala team hoping to reverse their previous loss to Boden earlier in the league campaign. 

This Division 5 fixture was always going to be tight and for the first 20 minutes the two 

teams battled without a score. Boden had the bulk of the possession and territory with the 

mid-field Ciara Allen Grace Callan, Ruth Ryder and half forward line of Amy Callaghan 

Rebecca Ryan and Aine Mulvaney (under 12) keeping the ball deep in the opposition half 

with our full forward line of Hannah Ryan, Ciara Griffin and Caoilfhionn Roche constantly 

pressuring their defence and the Cuala goal area, it seemed only a matter of time before a 

score would come. And it did, but at the other end, and against the run of play when 20 

minutes into the 1st half Cuala broke out of defence and moved the ball up field and 

following a scramble in defence the ball ended up in the Boden goal. The first half continued 

to remain very tight with the closely contested 1st half ending 1-0 to 0-0 to Cuala. 



Following some positional changes at half time, the Second half started as the first ended, a 

tight battle, with Cuala making ground in the Boden half and scoring an unstoppable goal 10 

minutes into the second half. Boden have it all to do now in a tight game. 

But true to the resilience they are known for, the Boden girls dug deep and with Rachel 

Lawlor coming on at half time and playing tight behind mid field with Grace Callan and Lucy 

Gardner they pushed ball into the forwards and Boden started to really pressure the Cuala 

defence. The forward partnership of the Ryan sisters Eabha & Hannah (under 12) worked 

tirelessly and yielded Boden’s first score, a superbly struck point from play by Eabha Ryan. 

The fightback had started. With Boden half forwards Alison Logan, Aisling Keating and 

Hannah Campion-Cleary keeping Cuala pinned back in their own half. Following further 

pressure Boden full forward Eabha Ryan’s shot rippled the net for well-deserved goal, now 1-

1 to 2-0. 

But Cuala weren’t done yet and with Boden pressuring at the Cuala end, Cuala broke away 

again to land the ball in the Boden full back line, but in defence Ciara Griffin, Caoilfhionn 

Roche and Amy Callaghan were not going to be beaten, resisting 3 strong attacks by Cuala. 

In goal Aine Mulvaney was superb saving twice including on the line from a long range shot. 

With the ball back in the Cuala half and the clock ticking down Ciara Griffin moved into full 

forward immediately causing Cuala problems with a narrowly missed goal knocked wide for 

a 65. Rachel Lawlor’s 65 shot just dropping short of the crossbar, but awake to the 

opportunity Ciara Fagan made contact with the ball narrowly missing goal and crossing over 

the bar for a second Boden point. 

Now trailing 1-2 to 2-0 with less than 5 minutes left, the Boden girls full of belief, attacked 

the Cuala goal again with good passing skills and support for each other the ball landed with 

Sarah Hand in a great position and she struck for goal, the cheer from the Boden sideline 

confirming the score.  Final score in this exciting match 2-2 to 2-0 to Boden and their 3rd win 

in the league. 

Team: Hannah Ryan, Ciara Griffin, Caoilfhionn Roche, Amy Callaghan, Aisling Keating, 

Hannah Campion-Cleary, Grace Quinn, Olivia Lacey, Rebecca Ryan, Rachel Lawlor, Lucy 

Gardner, Alison Logan, Ciara Allen, Grace Callan, Ruth Ryder, Eabha Ryan, Hannah Ryan 

U12 Aine Mulvaney U12 

 

U13s Meet Mearnog in Top of the Table Clash 

The under 13 Girls B team played a top of the table match V Naomh Mearnog A at 

Cherryfield last Thursday the 16th of May. There was a great turn out to see the girls in 

action. 

The game started at a very fast pace and Naomh Mearnog took the game to Boden and scored 

a couple of impressive points from play. Boden then had some chances with Sienna Murphy 

doing well and narrowly missing a goal chance after some good play from Ella O'Rourke and 

Kate Brosnan(capt.) Then a great move involving Kate and Rebecca Ryan  saw Ellie Mulroe 

score a great goal. 



The defence was under severe pressure but Karla Cosgrave, Ella McCabe, Lauryn Byrne, Issy 

Anslow, Eabha Ryan, Allanah Doherty and Lucy Gardner were very solid at the back. 

Again some great team play from Boden with Rebbeca Ryan and Kate Brosnan combining to 

feed the ball to Rachel Lawlor to score a good point from play. 

Naomh Mearnog were not finished yet and scored 2 more points 1 from play and 1 from a 

free. 

that left the scores at Boden 1-1 and Naomh Mearnog 6 points at the Break. 

  

The second half started the same way as the first with Allie Nealon and Maya Gorish 

covering a lot of ground and winning a lot of ball in midfield. Emily Menton provided some 

great kick outs to ease the pressure. Alison Logan playing the second half at corner back 

played some good passes to Grace Callan who was unlucky not to score from some good left 

foot kicks. 

Charlotte Gallager and Ciara Allen did well when introduced as subs and Ciara Allen scored 

a point from a free from a very tight angle. The visitors scored a couple of great goals and 

some more points to ease into the lead. The Boden girls kept on fighting to the end and Ellie 

Mulroe and Rachel Lawlor played a great one two and Rachel kicked a point and another one 

from a free to close the gap. 

Naomh Mearnog ended up winning the Match on  scoreline of 3-8 to 1 -4 

  

Well done to the Girls on a solid performance against a good A team. 

Thanks to FLOs Rosanne Brosnan and Jill Allen and all the parents for their support. 

Thanks to Derek Lawlor for the report. 

 

Great Football From Our U10 Girls 



 

 

Over 50 of our Under 10 Girls took on teams from Na Gaeil Óga and Templeogue Synge 

Street at home in Sancta Maria on Saturday. The girls really excelled in the 10 or 11 a side 

football matches and many put in their best performances to date, showing they've clearly 

been practicing in their own time. Thanks to our four referees who did a really great job and 

helped to keep it a friendly and fun environment for all. Thanks also to Sara Norris for the 

photo. 

 

The Boden Session - Monday 27th May 



 

 

 

Invitation to Patronage of the Publication of the Club’s 50th 

Anniversary History 



 

 

As you may be aware, Ballyboden St. Enda’s GAA Club celebrates the 50th anniversary of 

its foundation this year. 

One of the more significant projects to mark this milestone is the publication of a book 

charting the Club’s history over the last 50 years. 

Written by former Club Cathaoirleach Gearóid Ó Súilleabháin, the History of Ballyboden St 

Enda’s 1969-2019 tells the story of the Club from the early years of Gaelic games in the 

locality, to the inception of the club and right up to today. 

Complete with insights from founder members, lists, photos, statistics, match reports and 

stories, it will serve as an historical reference point for decades to come. 

The intention of Coiste Caoga Bliain ag Fás is that the book will be a high-quality publication 

that appropriately marks the 50th anniversary. 

In keeping with the concept of an historical record, it’s intended that it will not be financed 

through advertising and sponsorship. 

However, it’s realised there are many who’d like the opportunity to become patrons of the 

book, or who would like to provide patronage in the name of their family, or on behalf of 

family members who are no longer with us, or on behalf of their business. 

In common with the approach adopted by similar projects elsewhere, arrangements have been 

made to facilitate this. 

Patronage of the book involves a contribution of €200 towards the costs of production. 

All patrons will be acknowledged by name on a “Patrons Page” and of course will also 

receive a complimentary copy of the book. 

Anyone interested in becoming a patron should email stairboden@gmail.com no later than 

June 30th with your name, phone number and the name to be inscribed in the book, after 

which a member of the committee will contact you. 

Yours Sincerely, 

John Kirwan 

Cathaoirleach, Coiste Caoga Bliain Ag Fás 



 

2019 All Ireland Hurling Championship Prediction Competition 

 

 

Why not try your luck and see if you can predict what team will get to hold the coveted Liam 

McCarthy Cup, and you might even win some money on the way... 



Entry costs just 10 Euro! 

50% of money received will be towards prizes, and 50% will go to Ballyboden St. Endas '05 

Féile Boys.  

Prize split will depend on the number of entries received. 

If there are sufficient entries 4th and 5th prize will also be included. 

The more entries received the larger the prize pot! 

For more information, see http://www.ballyboden.predictions.ie 

 

Golf Classic Brochure 2019 

 

 

 

Golf Classic Brochure Continued 
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Zumba for Kenya 



 

 

Zumba 4 Kenya classes on the 8th and 15th May at 7-8pm 

 

Ticket Information - Leinster SHC - Carlow v Dublin – Netwatch Cullen 

Park – 2.6.2019 @ 3.00pm 

Leinster SHC - Carlow v Dublin – Netwatch Cullen Park – 2.6.2019 @ 3.00pm 

Pricing: 

Stand: Adult: Pre Purchase Price: €20.00 Purchase on the Day: €25.00 

Terrace: Adult: Pre Purchase Price: €15.00 Purchase on the Day: €20.00 – Juveniles (U16): 

€5.00 

Senior Citizens (Stand/Terrace):- Purchase full price tickets and on the day of the match they 

can claim a rebate of €5 when they produce appropriate I.D. at Stiles No: 15 (Stand) and 

Stiles No: 1 & 28 (Terrace) PRIOR TO ENTRY INTO THE STADIUM. 

Students (Terrace Only):- Purchase full price tickets and on the day of the match they can 

claim a rebate of €5 when they produce appropriate  I.D. at Stiles No: 1 & 28 (Terrace) 

PRIOR TO ENTRY INTO THE STADIUM. 



Wheelchair Tickets: Wheelchair Ticket + Assistant's ticket - €20 

Group Pass (Under 16s) – (Terrace Only) 

Groups Passes are provided for groups of Juveniles U-16 €3 per Juvenile and you are 

permitted to bring 1 adult free with every ten Juveniles any additional adults pay full price for 

their tickets. Group Pass application forms are to be sent directly to Leinster Council as 

attached. 

 

The Brickx Club 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Féile Nasc 



 

 

Féile Nasc is an exciting new music festival taking place in Marlay Park on Saturday, May 

25th. 



Féile Nasc is Dublin's only outdoor Folk and Traditional Music Festival. 

The organisers are delighted to announce an amazing line-up, including Liam Ó Maonlaí and 

Ré, The Bonny Men, Black Bank Folk, Róisín Chambers, Steo Wall, Sisterix and much 

more! 

The festival takes place in the area in front of Marlay House and will run from 2pm until 

10pm.  

Féile Nasc is a community and family-friendly festival. 

A limited number of family tickets are still available. Kids' activities will include Óga Yoga 

(yoga for kids), nature walks and face painting. 

Adults can sample some delicious artisan food and beer while enjoying some incredible 

music!  

Táimid ag súil le sibh a fheiceáil Féile Nasc!   

Website: www.nasc.ie 

Eventbrite Link: https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/feile-nasc-folk-and-traditional-music-festival-

tickets-56047806498 

 

Spin The Wheel 
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BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden merchandise 

is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which will 

appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in the 

club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 

 

Boden 50th Car Stickers now available 

 

 

Only €2 - Get yours now from the club bar! 

 

Sancta Maria Construction Works 

Sancta Maria Construction Works 

IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE 

Please note that demolition works will commence shortly of old school buildings in the 

Sancta Maria school complex. 

These works will affect our two-storey building on the left of the dressing room courtyard 

i.e., where Sparc Physiotherapy is located. 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-mvtujt-l-a/


Part of the two-storey building as far as the railing, on the pitch side of the building, will be 

demolished as well as the chimney at the back of the building (down to the eaves). 

While appropriate safety barriers will be erected, members are advised to be extra careful 

when using this general area in the next few weeks. 

For your information, the final plan is to create a one-way traffic system, entering in front of 

Saplings school and exiting at the back of the two-storey building and the apple garden. 

The roadway will be upgraded and improved. Sancta Maria will be building a sports hall, 

basketball courts and car parks, to which the Club will have access. 

Executive Committee 
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Car Park Security 

Car Park Security Members are reminded of the need to ensure their vehicles are locked and 

no valuables visible when parking cars at training/match venues. 

A couple of youths were spotted looking in cars parked in Sancta Maria last week. 

 

Launch Caoga Bliain ag Fás events 

 

 



Club History Book: Launch September 2019. 

The club history will reflect on the lead into, and on the past 50 years of the club’s foundation 

to becoming, as it is today, the largest GAA Club in the world. 

The history will document the threads and characteristics that created the merger of 3 clubs, 

Ballyboden Wanderers, St. Endas and St. Josephs to become Ballyboden St Endas GAA 

Club. 

The strong tradition of expansion, our sense of good organisation and our very high 

standards, all of which are very well recognised throughout the wider GAA Family will be 

highlighted.  

Gala Celebratory Gathering: Friday 29th November 2019 

The venue (City West) for the Gala Dinner is booked and the date (29th Nov.'19) has been 

set. 

This will be a Gathering of all Ballyboden St. Endas members past and present. 

 

Open Air Mass for Deceased Members:  Saturday 31/08/2019. 

A review of the list of Deceased Members with a view to ensuring that in time people will 

remember who these members were in the Club as opposed to being just names on a list is 

taking place. 

We also want to ensure that all deceased members, in so far as we can, are included. 

An Open Air Mass/Ecumenical Service is planned for 31st August 2019 to remember these 

deceased members. 

We will be inviting relatives of our deceased members to the event Mass and to refreshments 

afterwards. 

Annual Christmas Party: Sunday 8th December 2019. 

We will have a special Christmas Party for older members and spouses of members with 

links to the Club. 

  

Games: 

Internal Club 7 a Side Competitions. 

To cater for our adult playing members and involve them in a meaningful way we will be 

running  internal 7 a side competitions in, football, hurling, camogie and ladies football, 

involving minors to seniors. 

Hurling: 29th June 2019. We will hold annual fundraising Poc Fada for minors in the 

morning and for adults, from 1pm to 3.30pm. Presentations afterwards in the Clubhouse.  



Ladies Football: 24th August Activity Day. 

On the Juvenile front the following activity has been agreed:  

Juvenile Ladies Football and Camogie: 21st and 28th June 2019. Mini All Irelands will be 

run on the last two Fridays of June 2019. 

Handball. Efforts are continuing to establish Handball in the Club. In 2019 games at under 14 

and 15 have been arranged against Na Fianna and St. Bridget’s. 

50th Anniversary Golf Tournament: Friday 24th May 2019. 

This event will take place in Edmonstown golf Club for teams of four. 

Time Capsule: To be completed by 31st May 2019. 

Time Capsule questionnaire has been drawn up for completion by U12s, U13s and U14s. 

Drama: 13th November to 16th November 2019 inclusive. 

The Club’s Drama Group are putting on a Comedy Show a la Laughter in the Lounge in 

November 2019. Currently material is being sought from members to put together several 

sketches based on Club personalities and events. 

Jubilee Calendar: Available from 30th November 2018. 

The Club have produced a Jubilee Calendar for sale this Christmas (2018). The calendar 

includes dates of events in the Club during 2019 together with a myriad of photographs and 

historical material across all codes and activities. It is a must buy for the New Year and is 

sure to become a collector’s item. 

Club Gear with Caoga Bliain ag Fás Logo: Available from 26th November 2018. 

 

Club Polo Shirts, Jerseys and Training Tops, with our Club’s Caoga Bliain ag Fás logo, are 

available to purchase in the Club shop.  

Mugs with the Club’s logo and crest are available to purchase in the bar. 

Caoga Bliain ag Fás Logo will be displayed on signs outside the Clubhouse, in Ballycullen 

and in Sancta Maria. 

 

Learn to Jive ..... 



 

 

What better way to spend your Thursday nights than with a bit of dancing!  

 

Ciorcal Cainte 



 

 

 

Volunteers wanted in BBSE! 



 

 

The Mission of the Adult Hurling Committee is to promote the development of hurling at 

adult and minor levels in Bllyboden St. Enda's GAA Club. 

   

  
 

 


